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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 President’s Welcome 

The Northern Redbacks Womens Soccer Club welcomes both new and returning members, 

and wishes everyone involved a rewarding and successful 2020 season. 

We are a progressive, development-focused Club, and pride ourselves in fostering a culture where 

women and girls can enjoy their sport, offering considerable expertise and guidance to those who 

have ambition to further their football careers. We take pride in our record of developing young 

players, and we consider this to be the driving force behind our success. Interaction and mentorship 

between all divisions and age groups within the club is encouraged and facilitated. 

In 2019 we celebrated one of our most successful seasons to date with over 100 talented female 

players playing in 7 different teams.  

We won 8 titles, were flag bearers for Australia in front of 50,000 spectators at the prestigious Gothia 

Cup – The World Youth Cup Tournament in July, had a clean sweep of the individual awards at the 

Football West awards night, and 13 of our players have represented Westfield Matildas and WA at 

various age groups during the season, playing in Bali, Sweden and Thailand as well as Queensland, 

NSW and Canberra. 

Northern Redbacks featured in the Ausbid2023 campaign, and enjoyed the patronage of Janine 

Freeman and support of Vince Connelly MP and were filmed by ABC Perth and Today Tonight at 

our home ground. 

We couldn't have achieved the success we had without the incredible support of our sponsors, 

Searchsmart, Candy People Australia Pty Ltd, SWEA International Perth, Bars and More, Kingspan 

Insulation and Lake Gwelup Physiotherapy, and we thank them for their generosity. Many of the 

highlights from 2019 were captured through the lenses of Kenith Png Photography and fotoenzo.   

In 2020 we will again be fielding U14, U16 and U18 teams, along with the Women’s Metropolitan 

League, Amateur League, U23 NPL Reserves and NPL team. The new season will bring new 

challenges and opportunities, and as Perth's most successful female only club we relish the exciting 

times ahead. 

Tony Mullen        Tim Hodgson  

President        Director of Coaching 
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1.2 Club Philosophy 

As Perth’s most successful female only Soccer Club, we never forget that the game of football is just 

that – a game. We recognise that success is not measured by the number of wins in a season or 

number of trophies won, but by the number of players who want to return and play for us again next 

season. We pride ourselves on developing young players in football and in life skills – to be the best 

they can be, to compete at the highest levels, and above all to enjoy the beautiful game.  

In our experience, the traditional hallmarks of success come naturally when player development is 

the focus. We also recognise that the game is played with heads and hearts, and a strong, ethical 

culture is key.  

In addition to a comprehensive, structured training program delivered and overseen by our dedicated 

coaching staff, we strive to create and maintain a sense of Community, where players and families 

enjoy Club-wide activities, opportunities for team travel and social events.  
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2 CLUB INFORMATION 

2.1 Introduction 

Northern Redbacks Womens Soccer Club is currently the most successful all-female football club in 

WA, supporting the growth and development of both women and girls in female football. The Club is 

a Not-For-Profit organisation whose focus is primarily on creating successful female football players 

who can compete at the highest levels. The Club is geared towards the serious player who loves the 

game and is committed to improving.  

We aim to provide an environment for women and girls to learn and develop their skills so that they 

get the maximum enjoyment from football and play at the highest level possible. Interaction and 

mentorship between all divisions and age groups within the Club is encouraged. Our football 

development program reflects our range of players and our programs are specifically designed for 

both Juniors and Seniors.  

All Club members receive:  

 A comprehensive training program geared towards all aspects of football development. 

 Professional training with a professional staff that addresses all areas of football training and 

development, which also challenges players to grow and mature as part of a team and as 

individuals. 

 A club atmosphere that creates a sense of family, community, loyalty, and promotes a love 

for the game of football. An atmosphere that provides opportunities for players and their 

families to have a football experience that supersedes the playing field and includes 

interaction between the various teams through training, travel, and social events. 

2.2 Junior Players 

Northern Redbacks provides the opportunity for Junior players aged 12 – 18 years to train and play 

in a professional environment. For those players envisioning a future in women’s football, Northern 

Redbacks offers a pathway to the Senior leagues. Our football development program ensures that 

players are challenged technically, physically and mentally to enable them to progress through the 

Junior ranks and into the Senior teams.  

We recognise and appreciate the amount of time and resources that families commit to playing club 

football.  We believe families should expect an environment that encourages player growth and 

development as well as a level of success on the field. In addition, families should expect that players 

will not only display positive development but also become prepared to compete successfully at the 

highest level of football possible, given individual talent and commitment levels.  

2.3 Senior Players 

The 2020 season will see the introduction of the National Premier League for Women in WA, and 

this will finally bring us in line with every State in the country with the exception of Tasmania. The 

NPL will represent a major leap forward for Women’s football in WA, and as such we will be expecting 

that our NPL team will adhere to high levels of performance. We will also expect them to demonstrate 

a commitment to training and to be mentors for our younger players. 
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Our U23 Reserve team will also compete in the NPL, and we will expect them to demonstrate the 

same level of commitment and performance as the Senior team. Our Amateur 1 team will comprise 

of our most promising young players, and they will be given every opportunity to prove themselves 

capable of playing at NPL reserves or NPL level. 

Finally, our Metro team will be made up of our most promising U16 players, and we feel that this 

league will challenge them physically and prepare them for the transition to adult football. They will 

also be given every opportunity to play at Amateur or NPL level. 

2.1 Registrations 

Players must self-register on the Play Football website for their appropriate age group prior to the 

season commencing. Players who are not registered are not able to be added to the match card and 

cannot take the pitch. You will be advised by team management when registrations open. If you are 

new to football and require an FFA number, you will need to create a brand new Play Football 

account. Instructions on how to register will be forwarded once registrations open.  

2.2 KidSport 

KidSport enables eligible Western Australian children aged 5 to 18 years to participate in community 

sport, by offering those with a valid Health Care Card or Pensioner Concession Card financial 

assistance of up to $150 per calendar year towards club fees. If eligible, please visit 

https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/funding/sport-and-recreation-funding/kidsport, to complete an 

application. You will then receive a voucher code unique to your child. The code needs to be emailed 

to the Club Treasurer when registering so that the approved amount can be deducted from the 

registration fees.  

2.3 Club Fees 

All players must be fully registered and financial by 31 March, 2020. Payment by TWO instalments 

may be offered at the Club’s discretion. Please contact your Coach or the Club Treasurer to make 

an arrangement if necessary. NPL Night Series players will be required to pay at least $200 before 

the Night Series commences. 

 Club fees are reviewed annually and are in line with fees set by Football West. 

 Fees must be paid prior to the commencement of competition. Non-financial players will not 

be permitted to play until all fees have been paid or a payment arrangement has been made.  

 Additional fees throughout the season may include extra uniform and tournament fees. 

 All fees are NON-REFUNDABLE once the competition has commenced. 

 The Club’s preferred payment method is EFT directly into the Club’s account:  

 

o Bank:   Commonwealth Bank 

o BSB:   066 130 

o Account:  1022 1052 

Please note:  you must use the reference “Fees – (Player Name)” or email us your EFT receipt in 

order for us to allocate payment to your registration.  

https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/funding/sport-and-recreation-funding/kidsport
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2.4 Uniforms and Merchandise 

Club polo shirts, training tops, match shorts and socks will be included in Player Registration Fees, 

and distributed by Team Managers. Replacement match shorts and socks will be made available at 

a nominal cost. Optional jackets and other merchandise may also be purchased during the season 

and will be available for viewing at the Club or online on the Club’s website (coming soon). Prices 

and availability will vary and are reviewed annually. Club uniforms can only be issued to players who 

are registered and financial. 

2.5  Training 

Training for U23s and the NPL team will be held at Olympic Kingsway Sports Club. All other training 

will be held at Celebration Park. Players are expected to arrive 10-15 minutes before training 

commences. Match shorts and socks are to be kept for match days only and must not be worn for 

training. Players are to wear plain black shorts and red socks to trainings (to be purchased separately 

by players) with their training shirt, shin pads and boots. Mobile phones are to be put away for the 

duration of training. Training days and times will be decided by the Coaches and the Club, and will 

depend on pitch availability. Players will be advised by the Coach and/or Team Manager of their 

training day/time. 

All players will be required to assist in packing up the equipment and taking it to the clubrooms as 

part of their responsibilities and team bonding. Due to the lack of lighting around the edge of 

Celebration Park, players will be advised not to move through the tree line that surrounds our fields 

on completion of training. The Club requests that all parents of Junior players collect their children 

from the clubroom. Junior players will not be permitted to leave until collected by a parent/guardian.  

2.6 Match Day 

All players are expected to arrive at least 45 mins before kick-off. The exact meet time will be set by 

the Coach and players will be advised. A player’s match time may be affected if they arrive late, this 

will be at the Coach’s discretion. Players are to arrive in their Club Polo and change into their match 

shirts at the ground. Match day uniform, shin pads and boots are to be worn for all games. Mobile 

phones are to be put away for the duration of players’ match responsibilites. Once Junior players 

are in the Coach’s and/or Team Manager’s care, parents are requested to respect the space and 

privacy necessary for the team officals and team to carry out their match responsibilities.  

 

At completion of the post-match talk, parents of Junior players are requested to collect their child 

from the Coach. Junior players will not be permitted to leave until collected by a parent/guardian. A 

parent roster will be drawn up by the Team Manager of Junior teams for match day duties, including 

oranges and linesman. Coaches may need assistance with setting up/packing away on match days.  

2.7 Trials 

Club trials for the following season are held annually, after the current season finishes. Trials are 

open to all players who meet the pertinent age requirements. Each current and prospective Club 

team player will be given a fair opportunity to make the team they trial for. The Club will announce 

the open trials to inform the public of the specific trial dates and times.  
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2.8 Player Evaluation and Selection 

Current Club team players are evaluated throughout the season during training and games, as well 

as during annual trials. Prospective Club team players are evaluated during annual trials and under 

game situations when possible. Current and prospective Club team players will be evaluated by 

Coaches in four areas.  

Coaches will base their decisions and selections on the four areas of Evaluation: 

Younger Players: 

1. Coachability - desire to improve and be coached (emotional stability, character)  

2. Competitive Mentality (winning mentality, presence)  

3. Game Intelligence (decision making under pressure)  

4. Technical Ability (first touch, running with the ball, 1 v 1, pass quality, striking the ball) 

Older Players: 

1. Mental dimensions (character, discipline, and leadership) 

2. Physical dimensions (endurance, strength, and speed) 

3. Technical competence (skill level) 

4. Tactical awareness (understanding/reading game situations) 

2.9 Broader Contributions 

The Club and all teams are financially supported through annual player fees and sponsorships, as 

well as any additional fundraising monies collected. It is expected that all players, parents, etc. 

involved with the Club will willingly be prepared to assist with the running of the Club in any way they 

can, including the ongoing efforts of running fundraising events and obtaining sponsorship. Please 

see the Sponsorship Package - 2020 Season for sponsorship information. 

Members or parents are requested to nominate for particular duties while registering online.  

Ongoing assistance is also required on the playing field with line marking, referees’ assistants, team 

management, etc. so please talk to the committee or your team Coach to offer your assistance. 

Great Clubs are built on the strength of their volunteers. Northern Redbacks is a Not-for-Profit 

organisation and as such relies heavily on players and families nominating themselves to assist with 

Club duties and fundraising efforts.  We thank you in advance for your contribution.  

2.10 Club Committee 

The Club’s Executive Committee consists of the President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, 

and Registrar. There are also several Club Member positions available on the committee. The Club 

Committee also consists of the Player Representative, Football Department, Business Department 

and Media Department. 

These positions are filled by volunteers who are nominated at the Club’s Annual General Meeting. 

If you would like to volunteer for the committee please let the Club know and attend the AGM, which 

is to be held on 5th February, 2020 at 6pm. 
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2.10.1 2019 Committee as at 08/11/2019 

Position Name 

President Tony Mullen 

Vice President  Vacant 

Secretary Faye Opie 

Treasurer Michael Waller 

Registrar Michelle Anderson 

Fundraising Coordinator Natalie McGlinn 

Merchandise Coordinator Natalie McGlinn 

Sponsorship Coordinator Vacant 

Canteen Manager Faye/Kris Opie 

Media  Neil Bennett 

Members Natalie McGlinn, Darren Sumner, Shawn Billam 
 

2.10.2 2020 Coaching Team as at 08/11/2019 

Position Name 

Director of Coaching Tim Hodgson 

Junior Coordinator  Alistair McMurdo 

NPL Coach Conrad McKelvie  

NPL Assistant Coach Greg Farrell 

NPL Reserves (U23) Coach TBA 

Amateur League Coach Shane Atkins 

Metro League Coach TBA 

U18 Coach Cameron Robertson 

U16 Coach Carlos Vega Mena 

U14 Coach Alistair McMurdo 

Goal Keeper Coach  Nick Celenza 

 

2.11 Junior Coordinator 

The Junior Coordinator for the 2020 season will be Alistair McMurdo, who will also be the U14 Coach. 

The Junior Coordinator’s role is to provide support and communication to Junior players, parents, 

Junior Coaches and Team Managers, and to encourage player development where possible. Please 

contact the Junior Coordinator with any issues or concerns that cannot be resolved at the team 

management level. 
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2.12 Member Protection Information Officer 

In 2020, Northern Redbacks will appoint Sue Osborne as the new Member Protection Information 

Officer (MPIO) who, together with the Club committee and members, will drive a proactive ‘child 

safe’ Club culture supported by effective child safe policies and practices. MPIOs are available to 

listen, discuss and clarify issues confronting individuals in our Club. This role is impartial and will be 

governed by the Member Protection Policy and the Club’s Code of Conduct. Please contact the 

Club’s Member Protection Information Officer with any issues or concerns relating to the safety or 

well-being of any Club member. 

2.13 Stay Informed 

 Club Website:  

 https://www.northernredbacks.com.au/ for all information regarding:  

  Latest News 

 Junior and Senior Football 

 Registrations 

 Club Administration 

 Team App:  

Team App is how Northern Redbacks communicates with all its members. All team information will 

be posted on the app. This includes match day, training and Club information. The app is free to 

download, and it is imperative you become a member to stay informed. 

The Club also has various social media apps to help you keep up to date with the latest Club 

news. 

 Club Facebook Pages: 

 Northern Redbacks Womens Soccer Club 

 Northern Redbacks Juniors – Please note: this is a closed group and upon first accessing 

the page you will be required to request to join. 

 Instagram: northernredbacks  

 Twitter: @NorthernRedback 

 

https://www.northernredbacks.com.au/
https://www.facebook.com/NorthernRedbacks/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/966481590194709/
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3 SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES 

3.1 About Us 

The Northern Redbacks Women’s Soccer Club is Perth’s most successful female only soccer club, 

with a proven track record in developing players who have represented Australia, Perth Glory and 

WA. 

 

We have won 15 league titles and 9 cups since our formation in 1991, and our players have played 

for Australia, Northern Ireland, New Zealand, Wales and Zambia. We have also had 14 players 

represent Perth Glory in the W league and 2 of our ex-players have coached professional teams in 

Italy and the UK. 

 

In 2019 we had 111 registered players playing in 7 teams, and over 70 of those players were under 

the age of 18. The club won 8 trophies and our players played in Bali, Sweden and Thailand as well 

as Queensland, NSW and Canberra. 

 

We featured on 6PR, Today Tonight, ABCTV News in Perth and the national ABC24 news program, 

and our U16 team were the Australian Flag bearers in front of 50 000 people at the opening 

ceremony of the World Youth Cup in Gothenburg, Sweden. 

The 2020 season will see the introduction of the National Premier League for Women in WA, and 

this will finally bring us in line with every State in the country with the exception of Tasmania. The 

NPL will represent a major leap forward for Women’s football in WA, and Northern Redbacks aims 

to compete in the inaugural season of the Women’s NPL in WA, and we will also be hoping to send 

another team to Gothenburg. We will again field seven teams with over 110 registered players whose 

ages will range from 11 to 30+. 

To help us achieve our goals in player development, and to ensure our players have the kit and 

equipment they need to perform to their highest level, we would welcome support from sponsors. 

We have standard 2-year packages to suit all budgets which range in price from $500 to $2500 per 

annum. We are also seeking substantial sponsors to join our Premier and U23 teams on their journey 

into the first year of the WNPLWA. We are more than happy to negotiate a package that can be 

tailormade to suit your business – don’t forget the possible tax benefits that sponsorship can bring!  

 

All packages are for a 2-year cycle and range in price from $500 to $2500 per annum.  

 

Participation in women’s soccer is growing, with over 141 000 registered participants in Australia 

and in excess of 7 500 in WA. Worldwide viewing figures for the recent Women’s World Cup in 

France were in excess of 1 billion for the tournament, so there has never been a more exciting time 

to be involved in Women’s Soccer.    

 

If you wish to discuss anything about these packages, please contact us via email at 

sponsorship@northernredbacks.com.au. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:sponsorship@northernredbacks.com.au
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3.2 Packages  

GOLD SPONSORSHIP – Team Packages (Per Annum) 

Adult Teams 

NPL, U23s $2500 

Amateur, Metro Division 1 (N) $1500 

Junior Teams 

U18s, U16s, U14s $1200 

 

 Sponsor logo on the shirt front of one our seven teams for the 2020 and 2021 seasons 

 Sponsor logo on our Coaches’ polos, our training shirts and tracksuits. 

 Sponsor logo and link on the home page of our Club website www.northernredbacks.com.au 

 Sponsor logo and link on our Facebook, Instagram and Twitter posts. 

 Sponsor logo on Club correspondence and club emails. 

 Sponsor logo displayed in our Club rooms. 

 Opportunity for signage placement at home games. 

 One team shirt for your business premises. 

 Present end of year trophies to your team. 

 Framed team photo of your team. 

 Invitation for company representative and partner to all Club functions. 

 

SILVER SPONSORSHIP – Team Packages (Per Annum) 

Adult Teams 

NPL, U23s $1500 

Amateur, Metro Division 1 (N) $700 

Junior Teams 

U18s, U16s, U14s $500 

 

 Sponsor logo on the back of the shirt or on the sleeves of one of our seven teams for the 

2020 and 2021 seasons.  

 Sponsor logo and link on club sponsors page of Northern Redbacks website; 

https://www.northernredbacks.com.au/sponsors 

 Sponsor logo and link on our Facebook, Instagram and Twitter posts. 

 Sponsor logo on Club correspondence and club emails. 

 Sponsor logo displayed in our club rooms. 

 Sponsor logo in Club newsletter. 

 

INDIVIDUAL PLAYER SPONSORSHIP            $500 Per Annum 

 

 Your Exclusive Player Sponsorship will cover the registration fees of your sponsored player 

for the 20 season. 

Sponsors logo and link on Club sponsors page of Northern Redbacks website; 

https://www.northernredbacks.com.au/sponsors. 

 

file:///E:/Northern%20Redbacks/Club%20Documents%20Final/www.northernredbacks.com.au
https://www.northernredbacks.com.au/sponsors
https://www.northernredbacks.com.au/sponsors

